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plus receive
A Tahitian Black Pearl per couple on arrivalA FREE ‘Haere Mai’ shopping & 

dining discount card for Tahiti, 
Moorea & Bora Bora  EXCLUSIVE

PRIVATISATION OF AN 
ENTIRE ISLAND

SOFITEL PRIVATE ISLAND BORA BORA
Includes 3 nights accommodation in 
an overwater bungalow in Bora Bora, 

2 nights in Tahiti, airfares, transfers, 
breakfast in Tahiti, all meals, snacks, 

unlimited beverages & alcohol including 
wine and champagne, most activities 

and excursions, all spa treatments, 
theme events, sunset cocktails, movies 

under the stars, entertainment with DJ or 
live band in Bora Bora

$4622 
per person, twin share, ex Auckland based  

on a group of 42 people

LE TAHA’A ISLAND 
RESORT & SPA

ROYAL BEACH VILLA
Includes 5 nights accommodation 
in Taha’a, 2 nights in Tahiti, airfares, 

transfers, daily breakfast, daily 
dinner while in Taha’a, a romantic 

private dinner, a breakfast 
delivered to enjoy in the privacy 
of your own villa & a 50 minute 

couples massage`

$7038
per person, twin share, ex Auckland based on 2 

couples travelling together

HILTON MOOREA 
LAGOON RESORT & SPA

PANORAMIC OVERWATER 
BUNGALOW

Includes 5 nights accommodation 
in Moorea, 2 nights in Tahiti, 

airfares, private transfers, daily 
breakfast, a romantic dinner for 
2 in Moorea, breakfast delivered 

by canoe to your overwater 
bungalow and a lagoon excursion 

with a picnic lunch

$4690
per person, twin share, ex Auckland



Air Tahiti Nui return economy airfares ex Auckland. All airfare taxes & 
charges. All required transfers in Tahiti/Moorea and other outer islands 
where specified. 1 night pre and 1 night post accommodation in 
Tahiti based on share twin unless otherwise stated.  

Flights to outer islands and ferry to Moorea  
where required. For travel from Wellington or  
Christchurch, add an additional $250 per person return.  
Upgrade to Business class for an extra $1760 per person**

packages include

The island of Moorea is only a short 30 minute ferry ride across the 
‘sea of moons’, where you will find white sand beaches surrounded 
by blue lagoons against a backdrop of mountainous peaks.

Scattered around the island are a variety of patisseries, cafes, 
restaurants, boutiques, with a broad selection of land and water 
activities on offer. 

moorea

SEASON 1  $4690pp SEASON 2  $4748pp SEASON 3  $4985pp SEASON 1  $4879pp SEASON 2  $4840pp SEASON 3  $5176pp

PANORAMIC OVERWATER BUNGALOW GARDEN POOL SUITE

HILTON MOOREA LAGOON RESORT & SPA

Is nestled between two bays on the heart-shaped island of Moorea 
and is set against a beautiful mountain backdrop which melts into a 
crystal clear lagoon. Feel at home in a stylish bungalow decorated in 
a contemporary Polynesian style with beautiful views of the beach or 
gardens from your private terrace. 

Whether you prefer the space of the contemporary Garden Pool 
Suite(159m²) offering a separate living room, two bathrooms and 
private 13m² pool or the overwater location of the Panoramic 
Overwater Bungalow (62m²) with glass floor-viewing panels and 
unobstructed lagoon views from your private sun deck.

Watch movies on the 37-inch flat screen TV, listen to your favourite 
music on the iPod Station or surf the web with high-speed internet 
access (wifi). Luxuriate in the elegant marble bathroom with its rain 
shower and separate claw footed tub.

INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at the Manava Suite Resort in a Lagoon Suite
 5 nights Moorea

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 

ON MOOREA: 
 Daily full breakfast    Private transfer   
 A romantic dinner for 2
 A delivered breakfast to have in the privacy of your own suite,  

   or delivered by canoe if staying in an overwater bungalow
 A lagoon excursion with a picnic lunch

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31May’14 & 1Nov’14 - 31Mar’15*
Season 3: 1Jun’14 - 31Oct’14



Tahiti and her islands have always conjured up images of an 
island paradise and that’s exactly what it is! Physically stunning 
landscapes blend with Polynesian architecture to create peaceful 
havens for the discerning traveller. 

We are showcasing the very best the islands of Moorea, Bora Bora 
and Taha’a have to offer, including the highest room/suite/villa 

categories within each of those properties. There is also the option 
to hire your own private island or estate to share with your friends 
and family. 

We can tailor your vacation to include some incredible exclusive 
activities, private dining, private chef and butler services, to name 
but a few.

crème de la crème

relax in luxury in moorea

new  2014

(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

SEASON 1  $4995pp SEASON 2  $4659pp SEASON 3  $5219pp SEASON 1  N/A SEASON 2  $4179pp SEASON 3  $4382pp

LUXURY OVERWATER BUNGALOW LUXURY VILLA 2 BEDROOMS

SOFITEL MOOREA IA ORA BEACH RESORT

Wake up to glimmering waterscapes from this luxurious Polynesian-
inspired-styled property. Located on a beautiful white sand 
beach, overlooking a crystal clear lagoon, featuring jagged 
mountains as your backdrop. 

You will appreciate the stunning views of the island of Tahiti across 
the sea of moons, adding to the romantic ambience. 

Each bungalow at this resort embodies the beauty of the 
destination featuring natural materials, stone-tiled rainfall showers, 
luxurious deluxe bath amenities, modern technology, luxurious 
beds and relaxing day beds. 

Whether you choose the Luxury Overwater Bungalow featuring 
52sqm of living space & 28sqm of private terrace or the newly 
opened 221sqm Luxury 2 brm villa, either will delight.

INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Meridien Tahiti in a Garden View Room
 5 nights Moorea

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 

ON MOOREA: 
 Daily full breakfast    Daily dinner 
 Private transfer    A romantic dinner for 2
 A delivered breakfast to have in the privacy of your own villa,  

  or delivered by canoe if staying in an overwater bungalow
 A lagoon excursion with a picnic lunch

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31May’14 & 1Nov’14 - 31Mar’15*
Season 3: 1Jun’14 - 31Oct’14



It takes two quick bits of inter-island hopping to get to this secluded 
island: a 40-minute flight from Tahiti to Raiatea, and a 35-minute boat 
ride from there to Taha’a. The island is richly blessed with lush mountains 

and valleys, shimmering translucent lagoons, virgin ‘motu’ islets and  
it is well known for its watermelon, vanilla and copra production.  
She offers a glimpse of the traditional, tranquil life of the Tahitians.

taha’a

treat yourself in taha’a
(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

SEASON 1  $8221pp SEASON 2  $8485pp SEASON 1  $7038pp SEASON 2  $7255pp

END OF PONTOON OVERWATER SUITE ROYAL BEACH VILLA 2 BEDROOMS

LE TAHA’A ISLAND RESORT & SPA

Located on the secluded Motu Tautau islet, facing the lush island 
of Taha’a on one side and the majestic silhouette of Bora Bora 
on the other side, the resort is inspired by traditional Polynesian 
architecture and style. Defined by the Relais & Chateaux 
philosophy, Le Taha’a is the promise of a total change of scenery, 
a way of life of its own, in harmony with its preserved environment, 
people and local culture. 

All suites and villas are built in the pure Polynesian tradition, 
exquisitely blending thatched pandanus roofs, bamboo, exotic 
woods, stone, coral, Marquesan tapa cloths and woven coconut 
‘nape’ ropes. Whether on the beach or above the shimmering 
lagoon, you will enjoy the idyllic surroundings and the tropical 
outdoor lifestyle Le Taha’a offers. Refined elegance and bare luxury!

The two top categories on offer are: The End of Pontoon 
Overwater Suite (90 m²) is the most private of all, facing the main 
island of Taha’a. A suite with a private terrace, offering direct 
access to the lagoon. The Royal Beach Villas (260 m²) are amazing 
units, boasting 2 bedrooms and en-suite bathrooms, as well as two 
outside bathtubs and showers. 

They also feature a plunge pool and thatched roof gazebo set 
in a private tropical garden, ideal for families or friends wishing to 
stay close. You will enjoy the remote location of the resort without 
compromising any comfort.

INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Méridien Tahiti in a Panoramic Ocean  

   Front Room
 5 nights Taha’a

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast in Tahiti 

ON TAHA’A: 
 Daily full breakfast & dinner
 A romantic private dinner 
 A delivered breakfast to have in the privacy of your own villa,  

  or delivered by canoe if staying in an overwater bungalow
 A 50 minute couples massage

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 -  31Mar’15*



(MAXIMUM CAPACITY 50 PEOPLE)

The island of Bora Bora is a 50 minute flight from Tahiti. You will 
appreciate her magnificent lagoon on arrival as you will land on a 
motu (island) located within the lagoon.

Bora Bora has been made popular by movie stars and celebrities 
over the years and rightfully so, as she boasts an incredible 

landscape combined with some equally outstanding hotels.

If you are looking for a sophisticated romantic escape and 
appreciate a high standard of accommodation, cuisine and the 
choice of some amazing land and water activities, then Bora Bora  
is the right place for you.

bora bora

SEASON 1  $5490pp SEASON 2  $5235pp SEASON 3  $5510pp

ISLAND LUXURY OVERWATER BUNGALOW

SOFITEL BORA BORA PRIVATE ISLAND

Is a pristine islet located in the lagoon of Bora Bora, a short 
distance from the main island. Cruise into this intimate retreat, loft 
in the trees over a crystal lagoon. Explore the colourful underwater 
gallery of the coral garden. 

Luxuriate in an oasis of privacy combining natural chic and 
Polynesian tradition. Nature meets stylish luxury in the design of 
each bungalow villa and inviting resort venue. The Island Luxury 
Overwater Bungalow offers 34 m² of living space, with a 22m² lagoon 
view terrace with direct lagoon access. Planning a special event? 
Wedding, birthday party etc., why not book the island for your 
exclusive use……….now that’s a party! (Maximum of 50 people)
INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Méridien Tahiti in a Garden View Room
 5 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 

ON BORA BORA: 
 Daily full breakfast & dinner
 A sunset cocktail with champagne followed by a romantic dinner
 A full day lagoon excursion with a picnic lunch
 Free mini bar (water, soft drinks & beer) refilled daily
 Free internet

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31May’14 & 1Nov’14 - 31Mar’15*
Season 3: 1Jun’14 - 31Oct’14

PRIVATISATION OF THE ENTIRE ISLAND***
INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Méridien Tahiti in a Garden Room
 3 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Meet & greet at the International airport by an English  
speaking hostess to assist and help the group until after  
check in at Le Meridien Tahiti

 Daily full breakfast
ON BORA BORA: 
 All meals, including breakfast or lunch served at tables in the water
 Dinner served on the beach or on top of the island
 All snacks
 Unlimited beverages & alcohol,  including wine & champagne
 Most activities and excursions
 All spa treatments
 Theme events, such as a Polynesian evening dinner and show 
 Panoramic sunset cocktails
 Movies under the stars
 Entertainment with DJ or live band

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31Mar’15*

20-30 PEOPLE SEASON 1  $7160pp SEASON 2  $7680pp
32-40 PEOPLE SEASON 1  $5140pp SEASON 2  $5436pp
42-50 PEOPLE SEASON 1  $4622pp SEASON 2  $4858pp

PRIVATE ISLAND



SEASON 1  $6659pp SEASON 2  $6845pp SEASON 3  $7379pp

(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

Be sure to check for any special deals throughout the year

SEASON 1  $5874pp SEASON 2  $6604pp SEASON 3  $7182pp SEASON 1  $8382pp SEASON 2  $7885pp SEASON 3  $8565pp

ROYAL OVERWATER VILLA PRESIDENTIAL OVERWATER VILLA

INTERCONTINENTAL BORA BORA RESORT & THALASSO SPA

Is located on a virgin beach on the ‘Motu Piti Aau’ along the eastern 
side of Bora Bora and is accessible only by boat. Overlooking the 
main island and offering stunning views of Mount Otemanu rising 
majestically across the blue crystal waters of the lagoon. 

Between the turquoise waters of the lagoon and the deep blue of 
the ocean, the Deep Ocean Spa is situated at the very heart of 
the InterContinental Bora Bora Resort and Thalasso Spa, the jewel 
of this resort. 

With over 13,000 square feet of nature, the Deep Ocean Spa 
offers areas for hydrotherapy, beauty care and gentle energy, 
offering a true haven of peace and harmony, with a team of 
professionals dedicated to your well-being.

The villas are decorated in a typical and authentic Polynesian way 
and include the latest technologies in modern architecture. Just 
what you would expect of this level of accommodation.

INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Intercontinental Tahiti in a Panoramic   

  View Room
 5 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 

ON BORA BORA: 
 Daily full breakfast & dinner
 A private shark and ray safari tour

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31May’14 & 1Nov’14 - 31Mar’15*
Season 3: 1Jun’14 - 31Oct’14

DIAMOND OVERWATER JUNIOR SUITE VILLA

HILTON BORA BORA NUI RESORT & SPA
Nestled on a white beach and blue lagoon, the Hilton Bora Bora 
Nui Resort & Spa is an idyllic retreat. Located on a motu within the 
lagoon of Bora Bora, ten minutes by boat from Vaitape village. 
Enjoy a scenic flight to Bora Bora arriving at the resort via their 
private hotel boat. Soak up the privacy of a villa set over the water, 
savour panoramic views over the lagoon and absorb the tropical 
landscape. The two categories we are showcasing are:

Royal Overwater Villa: Relax in this 135m² villa and marvel at 
stunning lagoon views from your private water-side balcony and 
watch Bora Bora’s vast array of exotic marine life float past the 
glass floor viewing panels. Choose this beautiful suite for its unique 
location and indulge with your own private whirlpool on the deck. 
Luxuriate in the elegant Italian marble bathroom or stay entertained 
in the separate seating area with satellite TV and high-speed 
internet access (Wifi and cable).

Presidential Overwater Villa: Relax in this unique 300m² 2-storey villa 
and marvel at stunning lagoon and sunset views. The luxurious villa 
offers 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 dressing rooms, a spacious living 
room, private swimming pool, a private sun deck, a well-being room

and an outdoor living area offering a whirlpool, sun deck, and 
gazebo. Upper floor: Indulge in a massage, relax in the sauna, stretch 
out on the sofa or refresh your senses in the spacious bathroom in the 
Presidential Suite’s 50 m² well-being room. Alternatively unwind in the 
48m² outdoor living area offering outdoor furniture, a whirlpool, sun 
deck, day bed, a bar area and mini bar. 
INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Manava Suite Resort in a Lagoon Suite
 5 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 

ON BORA BORA: 
 Daily full breakfast & dinner
 A romantic private dinner
 A full day lagoon excursion with a picnic lunch

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31May’14 & 1Nov’14 - 31Mar’15*
Season 3: 1Jun’14 - 31Oct’14



INCLUDES:
  2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Meridien Tahiti in a Junior Suite
  3 nights Bora Bora 

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast 
 Private shark and ray safari tour

TRAVEL DATES:    
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31Mar’15*
   

SEASON 1  $9538pp SEASON 2  $9738pp SEASON 1  $10231pp SEASON 2  $10440pp

(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

(BASED ON 3 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

SEASON 1  $13935pp SEASON 2  $12568pp

2 BEDROOM ROYAL OVERWATER VILLA

THE ROYAL ESTATE

2 BEDROOM ROYAL OCEANFRONT RETREAT VILLA

THE ST. REGIS BORA BORA RESORT

Offering the most exclusive island accommodation in the region, this 
sprawling 44-acre resort matches blissful Polynesian paradise with 
flawless signature service. The newly branded Miri Miri Spa by Clarins 
is nestled on its own private island in the Resort’s lagoonarium and 
features luxurious Polynesian, Asian and Clarins Touch treatments. We 
are showcasing their top 3 room categories, The Royal Overwater 
Villa, The Royal Oceanfront Retreat Villa and The Royal Estate. 

The Royal Overwater Villa is a two bedroom and two bathroom suite 
spread out over 265 m², featuring the largest suspended private 
pool over the lagoon in the South Pacific. Luxuriously designed in 
noble woods and Italian marble, this suite features a central lounge 
between two bedrooms with adjoining lavish bathrooms. 

The Royal Oceanfront Retreat Villa is also a two bedroom and two 
bathroom suite spread out over 321m² which offers an awe-inspiring 
vista to the surf on the reef of the Resort’s open ocean side with the 
islands of Taha’a and Raiatea for a backdrop. Like the Overwater 
villa, it also has its own private infinity edged pool, completing the 
picture. And finally, the ‘crème de la crème’ of the resort is The Royal 

Estate, comprising of three separate pavilions that revolve around a 
private pool. It boasts three beautifully appointed bedrooms, two 
luxurious living rooms, a chef’s kitchen, and dining room with sunset 
terrace. This suite also features a private spa area with treatment 
room, sauna and whirlpool. 

Magnificent tropical gardens border its private white sand beach. 
The Royal Estate is 1200m² of pure royal luxury. All reservations in 
The Royal Estate include a dedicated butler service and a private 
Chef is also available on request.
INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Meridien Tahiti in a  

  Panoramic Ocean Front Room
 5 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 31Mar’14*
Season 2: 1 Apr’14 - 31Mar’15*



Conditions: Sales until 20/03/15. Prices are in NZD and were correct as of 15/08/13, based on the current exchange rate of 
66, and are subject to currency fluctuations, airline tax movement & subject to availability at the time of booking. Price is per 
person twin share unless otherwise stated. Airfare: Air Tahiti Nui Economy – Q Class - Early Bird 90 days advance purchase. 
This fare is not valid on code share flights TN2101-TN2102. ** Business class upgrade is based on C/class, in case C/class is 
not available an upgrade to J/class will be $2199pp. There is no business class domestically from WLG or CHC, therefore the 
additional NZ$250 still applies. Local tax of XPF150 (approximately NZ$2.70) at hotels per person per night is not included 
and is payable direct to the properties upon checkout. Activities/inclusions are not refundable, not transferable and cannot 
be redeemed for cash if not used. * Some of the resorts have a mandatory Christmas and/or New Year’s Eve dinner and this 
will be added to the package cost. *** Privatisation of Sofitel Private Island Bora Bora: costing is based on a group airfare 
available at the time of printing. The domestic flight to/from Bora Bora may not be able to fly the entire group in one flight. 
Some of the group members might need to take another flight. If there is a difference in price, this will also be added to the 
final pricing. Accommodation: In case Le Meridien Tahiti Resort cannot cater for the full group in their lead in category – 
Garden Room - the next room category will apply and cost per person will reflect this change. In all cases, Tahiti Vacations 
arranges your travel arrangements by acting as an agent for all principles. Not all flights have a connection to/from outer 
islands, an extra overnight stay in Tahiti may be required at an additional charge. Prices are based on payment by cash or 
EFTPOS only. For payment by credit card please enquire. Products advertised are provided by suppliers with their own terms & 
conditions. Travel agent service fees are not included and might apply. Please enquire for further information and conditions. 

YOUR TAHITI VACATIONS PREFERRED AGENT:

SEASON 1  $13278pp SEASON 2  $17244pp SEASON 3  $17437pp SEASON 1  $7652pp SEASON 2  $9017pp SEASON 3  $9338pp

(BASED ON 2 COUPLES TRAVELLING TOGETHER)

OTEMANU OVERWATER BUNGALOW WITH POOL DELUXE FENUA 2 BEDROOM BEACH VILLA WITH POOL

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BORA BORA

Escape to Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora, a luxury resort located 
on Motu Tehotu in the lagoon of Bora Bora. The overwater 
bungalows are perched on stilts above the turquoise lagoon, 
while the on-shore villas stretch along a semi-private beach, 
enjoying views of the majestic Mount Otemanu. Surround yourself 
with traditional teak furnishings, high ceilings and roofs thatched 
with pandanus leaves. 
We are showcasing their top end room categories, the Otemanu 
Overwater Bungalow with pool 147m² and their Deluxe Fenua 2 
bedroom Beach Villa with Pool 300m². 
The Overwater Bungalow is perfect for privacy and relaxation, 
families or couples, the spacious living room opens onto a deck 
that is ideal for entertaining, while the bedroom has access to a 
private plunge pool. Extending the length of the bungalow, the 
large deck has direct access to the lagoon. Glass panels, including 
one looking down into the lagoon, allow natural light to flood the 
room. Bathe yourself in sunshine by day and stargaze at night. 

As for the Deluxe Fenua 2 bedroom Beach Villa with Pool, this 
is ideal for families or groups of friends, each villa has its own 
enclosed garden with coconut trees, bougainvilleas and tiare, a 
swimming pool and views of the lagoon over a secluded white 
sand beach. 
INCLUDES:
 2 nights Tahiti staying at Le Meridien Tahiti in a  

  Panoramic Ocean View Room
 5 nights Bora Bora

EXTRA INCLUSIONS:
 Daily full breakfast in Tahiti
 Daily breakfast & dinner in Bora Bora

TRAVEL DATES: 
Season 1: 1 Nov’13 - 19Dec ’13
Season 2: 6 Jan’14 - 31Mar’14 & 1Nov’14 - 19Dec’14
Season 3: 11 Jan’15 - 31 Mar’15


